
3 Days/2 Nights

Departs Daily from Puno

•1 Night in a Rural Lodge
 or Camping

•1 Night Puno

•Roundtrip Ground
 Transfers
•Daily Guided Tours

•Sea Kayaks & All
 Equipment
•Local Guide

•Boat Support
•All Meals

Lake Titikayak
Revel in the natural wonders and beauty of Lake Titicaca as you kayak the highest navigable lake in the
world.

ACCOMMODATIONS

 

INCLUSIONS

 

http://www.avantidestinations.com/EVWeb/Custom.jsp?page=Custom&lastbutton=home&action=0&title=Home Page


SILLUSTANI/JULIACA/LIMA

Morning transfer to Sillustani for a guided tour before heading to the airport. The
pre-Inca cemetery, on the shores of Lake Sillustani Umayo, is where we will find
massive stone cylinders, which are known as chullpas -cylindrical necropolis-. This
is where the great dignitaries of the Tiahuanaco culture were buried. Sillustani has
been considered the religious capital of this culture. Sillustani was considered a
sacred place for those who populated the plateau for more than three thousand
years. Transfer to the airport to board ongoing flight. Connect in Lima and continue
on to your next Avanti destination!

(Breakfast, Puno)

LLACHON

We will pick you up from Juliaca airport to reach the community of Llachon, located
in the Capa Chica peninsula. Passing through the villages of Huata and Coata until
we arrive at Capachica the main village of the Peninsula. From there we will get to
the shore with great views of the shoreline. We will arrive at Llachon community and
be introduced to our local hosts, leave our luggage and relax at the shore of the
lake until lunch is ready. In the afternoon, we will have some time to explore the hills
and surroundings of the peninsula, where we will meet local farmers, shepherds,
weavers and kids hanging around. Early arrival to our homestay for dinner and
sharing with the local family.

(Lunch, Dinner, Accommodations, Llachon)

LLACHON/TAQUILE/PUNO

After breakfast we will have a short briefing session and receive the appropriate
safety equipment to embark on our sea-kayak adventure. Paddling along the coast
of the peninsula, with spectacular views of the shoreline, farmlands with local crops
and the local people plowing their lands and feeding the cattle. On the way we will
meet trout farms, fishermen and reed stands that are home to native and migratory
birds. We leave the point after an hour and cross the lake towards the island of
Taquile. On arrival we disembark, store our kayaks on shore and enjoy a tasty
lunch. In the afternoon our boat will be waiting for us at Taquile’s dock to a boat ride
back to Puno and we will stop at the Uros Floating Islands. Inheritors of an ancient
culture, these lake nomads rely on the lake resources to subsist, just as their
ancestors did, while living in their floating islands made out of Totora Reed, a
unique way of life. From here we will get to Puno and be transferred to our Hotel.

(Breakfast, Llachon; Lunch, Taquile; Dinner, Accommodations, Puno)
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